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Hoyt Family Businesses Win Multiple Awards
Purity Spring Resort, King Pine Ski Area and Danforth Bay Recognized for Service and
Facilities
EAST MADISON, New Hampshire (July 31, 2013) – The Hoyt family is pleased to announce that three of its properties, Danforth Bay Camping & RV Resort, King Pine Ski
Area, and Purity Spring Resort have recently been awarded four awards by WMUR 9, the
Boston Parents Paper, and TripAdvisor. These awards recognize the outstanding service and
facilities that the Hoyts have provided to visitors and guests for over 100 years.
WMUR 9 recently held its annual Viewer’s Choice Awards and named Danforth Bay
Camping & RV Resort, located in Freedom, NH, #1 Campground in New Hampshire. Hundreds of voters recognized Danforth Bay’s lakeside access to swimming, fishing, and boating (canoe, kayak and paddleboard rentals available), and top of the line amenities including three pools – saline, chlorine, and kiddie pool, rustic lakeside cabins and spacious year
round cabins, private-wooded RV sites, a full recreation schedule and other family-friendly
activities.
The Boston Parents Paper, a popular guide to parenting in New England, recognized King
Pine Ski Area, of East Madison, NH, as a Top-5 provider of ski lessons. The publication
awarded its “Family Favorites” based on a combination of reader feedback and editorial deliberation. King Pine Ski Area currently offers a variety of winter activities. Group, private,
youth, adult lessons, seasonal programs, snow tubing, ice skating, Nordic skiing and snowshoeing. These diverse activities make it easy for all family members to get out and enjoy
all that winter has to offer.
Also receiving recognition from the Boston Parent’s Paper, Purity Spring Resort, located in
East Madison, NH, was named a Top-5 summer resort for families. Offering over 60 hours
a week of recreation options including waterskiing, rock climbing, archery, mountain biking, hiking and more. Canoes, kayaks, rowboats and sailboats are also available for guests
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to enjoy. Purity Spring Resort focuses on providing families with the opportunity to create lasting family memories. Whether it is waterskiing for the first time, lobster cookout
on Purity Island, breakfast cookout on Rocky Point, or just sitting on the porch enjoying
the call of the loons, Purity Spring Resort has become a family tradition for many generations.
Rounding out the array of awards, TripAdvisor, the world’s largest travel website, has
bestowed a certificate of excellence on Purity Spring Resort. This award is the result of
consistently great reviews from the people that matter the most – the guests.
“We could not be more excited to have received this recognition from so many different
sources,” stated Bob Hoyt, co-owner and president of Purity Spring Resort. “Every year,
we put so much into ensuring our guests enjoy the best possible experience and it is immensely satisfying to see that they have.”
This widespread recognition reflects well on the Hoyt family who, for over 100 years,
have owned and operated the Hoyt Family of businesses. Today, the businesses encompass six properties: Purity Spring Resort, King Pine Ski Area, Traditions Restaurant,
Danforth Bay Camping & RV Resort, The Bluffs RV Resort and Camp Tohkomeupog, a
summer camp for boys. In the fall, The Lodges at Tohkomeupog, an economical lodging
option for groups, will be added to their businesses. Five generations of the Hoyts have
served as an example of innovation and passion in the hospitality field while never losing
site of the importance of family values.
About Purity Spring Resort
Nestled on the pristine shores of beautiful Purity Lake, Purity Spring Resort has been
owned and operated by the Hoyt family for over 100 years. Today, the resort is wellknown across New England for its family-friendly dining and lodging, full recreation
program, and stunning natural surroundings. Conveniently located between the Lakes
Region and the White Mountains of New Hampshire, Purity Spring resort is the ideal
destination for affordable family vacations, weddings, and reunions.
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